FUNDAMENTALS
CORE FEATURES:

- General Ledger
- Bank Management
- Multi-currency
- Budget Planning & Control
- Enhanced Allocations
- Commitments/Encumbrances
- Purchase Orders
- Accounts Payable
- EFT and MICR Payments
- Fixed Assets
- Inventory
- Accounts Receivable
- Project Management
- Workflow with Approvals
- Revenue Recognition
- Indirect Cost Calculations

TEAM USER APPS:

- Time sheets
- Expense Reports
- Requisitions

COMPANY-WIDE APPS:

- Grant Management
- Advanced Allocations
- Labor Allocations**
- Procure to Pay
- Deposits and Loans**
- Hook to Primo PayDay

**-These products are scheduled to be released fall 2020.

About Us:

Tangicloud is a registered Microsoft Partner and Industry Solution Vendor, in operation since 2016. We proudly serve nonprofits & governments everywhere through a network of skilled VAR partners.

Contact us for more information:
info@tangicloud.com
877.786.9604
Your Complete Fund Accounting Solution
Powered By Microsoft Dynamics 365 Business Central

Government and Nonprofit organizations have some of the most complex accounting needs in the world.

At Tangicloud we believe you deserve to have your accounting requirements met with the best solution available. That’s why we chose Dynamics Business Central as the base for building a comprehensive fund accounting solution to operate in the modern Microsoft Cloud environment. Business Central is a world leader in flexible, fast, enterprise-wide financial and operational solutions and together with Fundamentals by Tangicloud, we are proud to bring you an industry solution with end-to-end ERP functionality.

As an accounting leader, you have to balance funds across periods and programs, track expenses proactively, and monitor your budgets so as to provide transparency and accountability for your many constituents. While there are many good general accounting programs available, few truly focus on mid-sized nonprofit and government organizational needs.

Fundamentals is designed to be FASB and GASB compliant and offers you multiple dimensions and funds. Tangicloud continues to add new functionality to meet changing needs based on customer feedback. This enhances your long-term investment and allows you to always be up-to-date with the latest software releases.

**Benefits:**

- **Manage your procurement cycle** with electronic verification/approval of purchase transactions based on your organizational policies.
- **Allocate & track expenses** proactively, allowing you to anticipate control issues rather than reacting to them after-the-fact.
- **Monitor budget availability** in real time with both commitment and encumbrance transactions recorded to reserve against available budget(s).
- **Automatically balance funds** and fund classes for instant reporting.
- **Eliminate paper waste** by setting up multiple business rules to govern how your transactions should be evaluated for budget availability and other management approvals.
- **Reporting is easy.** Standard reports allow you to easily and quickly define row and column formats. You can also drill down to transactions.
- **Take advantage of cloud computing** to have both remote users and office staff access appropriate information anytime, anywhere and on any device.
- **Reduce IT costs** and let Microsoft manage your servers/